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The Scarlian 
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Amy (nee Swain) Baby. Helen is now Nanny! 
 
Amy & Jack have had their baby, Pollyanna was born in Lincoln on Monday 7th March 2016 at 
2:53 am, weighing 9 lb 11 oz, mum and baby are both doing well.  

 
Gene and Helen Swain are proud “first grandparents” 
 
Village rumour has it that a number of you are about to join 
this happy crew. Keep the editor posted we (me and Dave 
the secretary) love good news! 
 
motyler@live.co.uk  
 
 

 

Mel & Grahams 40th Wedding- Ruby 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
"Sunday 13th March 2016 was party time as Graham and Mel Scotney celebrated their 
40th wedding anniversary with close family. 
Washtub Cottage was of course too small to accommodate them all, so a celebration meal 
was enjoyed at a local hostelry. Claire, their daughter, made the beautiful cake. 
Graham and Mel would like to thank all the villagers for their good wishes." 

 
 
 

I think this may be the best ever Christmas T Shirt! 
 

Many thanks to Jane Davis for sharing this with the 

Scarlian 
 

More shares? motyler@live.co.uk  
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Our own “Local Hero” 

The order of the “legion d’honneur”  

 

On the 70th anniversary of D-Day in June 2014, the French President announced that the 
distinction would be awarded to all British veterans who fought for the liberation of France during 
the Second World War (veterans must have taken part in military operations in France between 
1944 and 1945) and still be alive. Three thousand applications were received in the space of a few 
months. I served in 89th LAA Regt. RA in 49th(West riding) Division (Known as Polar Bears--Due 
to our Badge flash). I was 19 having been called up in March 1943 and joining the Regt in Jan 
1944.Leaving Gt.Yarmouth in the evening of D-Day to go to assembly camp by London. Sailed two 
days later, arriving in Normandy 10/11th June. Then through France, Belgium & Holland to 
Germany. The PB association sent me application forms, which were processed by MOD and 
submitted to the French. After nearly two years the Medaille and letter arrived in Feb. The 
Association are hoping to have a presentation of possibly 14/15 in April. I will let you know. 

 Edgar 
We are proud and we are sure you are too. 

 

“Pop-in” Pancakes 
 

Wow, nobody expected the pancake day extravaganza that was experienced on 9th February. 
Florence and Lyn did a sterling job cooking pancakes for almost two hours solid. The waitressing 
done by Judy, tea and coffee served by Ann Candlish and the washing up and crockery ‘recycling’ 
done by various volunteers including Dave, Ian and Linda (Brunning), Edgar et al. What a great 
experience! 
 

 
Thanks for all your help with pancakes. We made £200! More than double last year! Amazing!  
Florence 
 

A Testament to Global warming! 
 

This Celandine was photographed in bloom on the 20th December 2015. But 
they are still blooming now at the end of March 2016. Bonkers or What? 
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Gloriator 
 

Friday 5th February brought “Spitz & Co.” to the 
community centre with their unique performance of 
“Gloriator”.  This was a hilariously funny skit on the 
film “Gladiator”. Bare bottoms, breast enhancers and 
a cameo performance by Adrian Sutton, it put a new 
meaning on ‘box sets’ and I’ll never see cardboard 
packaging in quite the same way again.  
A breastplate with a bar code, a shield from ‘Ikea’ 
and scenery made from these recyclable waste 
products all added to the inventiveness. Expertly 
portrayed by only two performers this was a great 
night out.  
 

Thanks to Anita and all who helped. SSCC has excelled again. Dave 
 
 

. 
The LAP is a year old!  

The party was fun and with 44 members we continue to add something to the community.  
 

 

South Scarle Community Centre Saturday 13th February 2016 

 Saturday night brought a little love to the village as we celebrated St Valentine in typical South 
Scarle style. Everything was there for a great night out, lots of red roses and glitter on the tables, 
excellent food, kick started by a glass of ‘love potion 69’. 

We had the added benefit of returning compere extraordinaire, Craig Law, keeping us informed and 
in order, and our usual lovely bar staff to keep us fuelled for the nights dancing. 

However, the main event was the ‘Return of the Retro Men’ who provided a solid musical theme to 
the evening with, over three sessions, their own inimitable versions of 60’s and 70’s hits. The band 
had reformed in honour of their esteemed friend and musician, Paul, who sadly passed away last 
year. This was a celebration of music they had all shared but also to raise funds for Cancer 
Research and hopefully will have succeeded on every count. 

As always, everyone thoroughly enjoyed ‘dancing the night away’; appreciating the efforts a small 
number of locals had made to bring such a memorable night of quality entertainment to South 
Scarle.  Chris Baker 
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Valentines Dance 13/02/2016. 
   A big Thank You to all the people 
that attended and made this night 
special.  
Ann and Roger, Jane and David, Anita 
and Peggy for their hard work prepping 
and cooking the food, everyone that 
worked the bar you know who you are. 
Also my group the Retromen who 
donated their time and fee to the 
charity, Cancer Research UK. 
We have lost two very good friends 
and members of the group to this 
terrible disease Barry and Paul. 
Paul lived in the village so this Charity is very dear to us. We sold 49 tickets in total meeting our 
target and after deducting the cost of the delicious food left a profit of £500. A big thank you to 
everyone once again for making the evening such a success. 
Colin Edwards.  

 

 
Barn Dance 

‘The Barn Dance held on 6thMarch was another very 
enjoyable and energetic evening. Everyone enjoyed the very 
amiable and amusing caller Andrew Long and the Bottom of 
the Barrel Band were as lively and good as usual. The Pie 
and Peas supper followed by a choice of cheesecake was 
delicious and appreciated by all. About £300 was raised for 
St Helena’s Fabric Fund.’ 
 
 
 
Judy 
 

 

Hare Coursing – Update 
OPERATION GALILEO – Lincolnshire Police  
Illegal hare coursers beware! Since 1 September 2015 161 men arrested or reported for summons 
and 18 vehicles have been seized. 79 other men have met with other enforcement action, collars felt, 
traffic offences, police have 1 x lurcher, which had been abandoned near Spalding etc. Message 
from Lincolnshire Chief Constable: “Operation Galileo continues and I remain determined that we use 
all legislative powers available to us to deal with the scourge of hare coursing. Where there isn’t 
enough evidence for a prosecution we will use other disruption tactics to deter people from visiting 
the county for hare coursing.” If you are not getting the service you need – let us know.” 

Village Update 
Be aware they are still around. Driving a greenish Vauxhall 4x4 Frontera Reg T101 AUT. I called the 
police some 3 weeks ago & they responded within 20 minutes 

Pete Rowlands. 
 

Early Bird – Back to fill a space – not by popular request! 
Have you seen the South Scarle Herd? A group of five deer – a stag with four hinds. Roe deer I think 
but I could be wrong. I’ve seen them to the west of South Scarle lane but more recently on the field 
south of the airfield on plot lane. It’s nice to see them, as since the fencing of the railway they seem 
to have been less in evidence. More in evidence, however, seem to be rabbits.  
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Not a night to miss!! 
 

Fashion Show  
 

In South Scarle Community Centre 
On Monday 18th April 

 7-30 p.m. 

☺ Free glass of wine or a soft drink if you prefer. 

☺ All profits to be shared between St Helena’s Church and SSCC 
Contact Jean 892134 or Lyn 893482 tickets £5-00 

 

LAP Opening Times 

 Month 
Saturday  

10-00 – 12-00 
Thursday 

6-00 – 8-30 
 

April 
 

9th 28th 

May 
14th 

Does not coincide with coffee morning 
26th 

 
June 

 
11th 23rd 
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To Look Forward To: 
Event Date Contact 

Parlour Tricks – Village ventures –Time 
travelling Magic Duo. Age 7+ 

13th May 7-30 p.m.  

 
Anita 01636 892003 

 
St Helena’s Day - Breakfast 
 

21st May 9-30 a.m. Florence 01636 892056 

Collingham Singers.  3rd June 7-30 p.m. Judy 01636 892409 
Tractor Run 
 

5th June 10-00 a.m.  Florence 01636 892056 

Pub night + Mat Shepardson  - £5-00 1st July 7-30 p.m. Roger 01636 893355 

Fun Run – South Scarle Scurry 
 

3rd July a.m.  Anita 01636 892003 

Cream Tea Extravaganza  
 
 

3rd July 2-00 – 4-30 p.m. 
If you can help by cooking 
scones call Lyn 

Lyn 01636 893482 

Organ Concert 
 
 

17th July 3-30 Judy 01636 892409 

 

Toot Hill Big Band date now confirmed as Sat. 12th November. Profits again split 
50/50 South Scarle Church & Cancer Research UK. £10 p.p. 

Reserve yours NOW by e-mailing pc.rowlands@btinternet.com 
 

 

Your Scarlian  
Am I proud, yes I am because this is the only bit of this edition that is in my voice. I love this village 
with a passion that would be hard to explain. I would not insult any one of you by trying to define a 
Scarlian but our diversity is our strength. We thrive because we get involved and because we 
grow. 
I want the Scarlian to grow too.  
 By including even more from you – it is not about me. E-mail motyler@live.co.uk Please put 

Scarlian in the title as it will go to junk if you are not in my address book and being paranoid I 
will delete it   

 By having the whole village able to access to Scarlian Snippets. We can do this by you making 
sure both you and your neighbours are in my address book E-mail motyler@live.co.uk Please 
put Scarlian in the title as it will go to junk if you are not in my address book and being paranoid 
I will delete it. If you have a neighbour who is not on line and you would be willing you could 
print Scarlian Snippets for them. 

 Come on South Scarle lets be the most connected village in Notts. 
 
Next Scarlian Deadline 17th June 2016  
 
 

 

 
 


